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Micro-TfDEDA

Micro-TIDEDA features include :

* fast computing and data retrieval* efficient storage of maximum informationx 35 years of streamflow rec_ord per Megabyte of disk storage* input from - keyboard
- radio telemetry
- digitiser
- diskfile

er tape reader

on

ctions* application of linear and non-rinear transformations
ly, monthly and annual summaries

hics screens and printers
CESSES

ograms.

- listing the stored data
- printer plotting
- frequencydistribution

Sequences of çalibration-cyves (e.g. stage to discharge
ratings) can be stored with the daà. 

"fh"rË .oiu". can be
applied when required.

Daia from micr
nþs da";;; :"#
micro-TIDEDA
rrres *.titen liì text

Adjustments or datå and
rating curves. may be
edited withour The file
stÍucture allows

- rating or calibration curve tables
- daily, weekly, monthly and annual summaries.

Graphical output includes: -
- plotting one or more sets of data on the same axes,

e.g. flow hydrographs and rainfall- plotting one set of data against another,
e.g. for cor¡elation of data

- rating curves with calib¡ation measuremenß
shown.

A simple yet powerful facility is provided ro allow data
analysis and simulation to your own specification. This
facility.incorpomtes many of the feañres usually onlyfound in advanced simulaúon tanguages uuuitu¡t" onmainframe computers. It can be 

"urJ¿ to describe aphysical process or to formulate da¡.a analysis which is
then applied to rhe stored dara. Up to 15 dätaitems ar atime can be used as input to the simulation, anO up to tl
data items at a time can be written onto a file as output
for further analysis or presentation.



Micro-TIDEDA

River & G¡TV levels(mm) - Hutr Valley, NZ

800801 1,daylmm 8010 801 1 8012
A:Tideda site 1428001 5O.unirs/mm Origin 14000
B:Tideda site 1419001 S0.units/mm Origin 19000
C:Tideda site 29809 50.units/mm Origin _1500

River levels and groundwater levels in the Hutt Valley, North rshnd, New Zealand, for the last
five months of 1980

weekends;
d with storms of late August and early December; and
summer (southern hemisphere).



Micro-TIDEDA

The mainf¡ame version of this softwa¡e has been
operational since 1972. It. has been used to set up
a¡chives of river level and associated rating curves, lake
levels, groundwater levels, rainfall, power generation,
dam surveillance data and air temperature. Micro-
ïDEDA has been operational at 16 regional offices
since 1983. A further 13 systems have been sold to local
autlrorities and government agencies in New Tnalarird and
the Pacific Basin.

The authors and primary users of micro-TIDEDA are a
national organisation with a commitment to hydrological
research and survey. Training courses and customisation
for special purposes are available.

Micro-TIDEDA is currently available on the range of
micro- and mini-computers given in the technical
specification. For users wishing to download mainframe
archives for use with micros, optical disk storage is a
desirable addition to a PC system, and is supported by
micro-TIDEDA. High speed for numerical calculations
is obtained by using standard maths coprocessors.

The following tables indicate the ha¡dwa¡e and operating rBM pc:
systems needed to run micro-TIDEDA. The liss of
dist¡ibution media show preferred formats, but other Hardware required:

devices may be accommodated. or:

VAX:

Hardware required:
Software required:
Distribution media:

PDP.11:

Hardware required:

Sof¡ware required:

or:
or:

f)istribution media:

Optionalhardware: IBMenhancedgraphicsadapter
IBM colour graphics adapter or equivalent
Hercules monochrome adapter.
All points addressable adapter for PC13270.
Other adapters can be programmed as
requested.

Software required: PC-DOS version 2.1 or better
or: MS-DOS version 2.1 with

IBM compatible BIOS
Micro-TIDEDA uses INT10H for sc¡een
corìtrol
Altemative versions can be supplied upon
request

Distribution media: 360K or 1.2M floppy disks

GRAPHICS DEVICES

The currently supported graphics devices are:

1. HP-GLplotters such as HP7220, HP7550 etc.
2. "Personal plotters" such as Watanabe & Iwarsu, Graphtec
3. HP2623 eHY2397 graphics terminals
4. Regis Graphics Terminals such as VT125, VTZ4O,VT241,

VT340
5. Various graphics adapters for IBM PC
6. Applelaserwriter
7. Tektronix terminals

IBM XT, AT or PCß210 wirh ha¡d disk
compatible machine witå hard disk
8087 or 80287 co-processor
256K mernory or bette¡

8-BIT MICROCOMPUTER:

Hardware requi-red:

Software required:

Distribution media:

any VAX machine
VAX/VMS version 4.2 or better
1600 bpi magnetic tape
RX01, RX02, RX50 floppy disk
TK50 tape cartridge

PDP-I1 with l28K memory or more,
floating point unft (FPU)
RSX-I1 version 4.1 or bener with FCS (may
be non-resident)
TSX-PLUS version 5.0 or better
RT-11 venion 5.0 or better. Must be
configured with XM monitor
1600 þi magnetic øpe
RX01, RX02, RX50 floppy disk
RL02 (at additional cost)

280 with 64K rnemory
INTEL 823 1 , or AMD 951 1 maths chip
Double density floppy disks orhard disk
CP/l\4 version 2.2 orÉ¡ter (requires 60K in
the Transient Program Area)
CP/À4 single or double density floppy disks

Hydrology Centre
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P.O. Box 22037
Christchurch
New Zealand
Telephone: (03) 646631 Fax: (03) 646630
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P.O. Box 44-070
Lower Hutt
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